
HydraFREE contains no harsh chlorinated 
solvents, surfactants, butyls, enzymes, 

bacteria, and bleach, yet it provides 
excellent cleaning results on carpet that 

has been exposed to high levels of grease, 
oil, and dirt.
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•  Extraordinary cleaning results can be your expectation, while the soap 
and detergent free formula leaves the carpet squeaky clean and the 
free rinsing solution leaves carpet refreshed with no sticky residue.

• It is odor-free at use dilution and leaves no sticky soap or  
detergent residues that can contribute to rapid re-soiling of the carpet 
after cleaning and spotting wick back.

• HydraFREE also uses the effervescent cleaning power of activated 
oxygen to assist in soil suspension and extraction.

Extraordinary cleaning results can be your 
expectation, while the soap and detergent 

free formula leaves the carpet squeaky 
clean and the free rinsing solution leaves 

the carpet refreshed with no sticky residue. 

Part #  950-102
Available in: 6.5 Pound Jar; Case of 4 x 6.5 Pound Jar

RTU pH 9.5-11.0
Commercial and
Residential
Synthetic Carpets

Soap & Detergent Free Effervescent Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Solution

HydraFREE

Directions:
Precleaning Precautions:
1. Always pre-test all cleaning solutions in an inconspicuous area for colorfastness prior to 

application.
2. Follow all directions carefully for best results
As an extraction cleaning rinse:
1. For truckmount concentrate, mix 3 cups (1.5 pounds) of powder with five gallons of hot water. 

Mix well and set solution flow meter on truckmount between 2-3 gph. For portable extractors, 
mix 2 to 3 powder ounces with five gallons of water.

2. For faster cleaning, reduced fatigue, and more effective soil removal, extract with the RX-20 
Rotary Extraction Tool. In furniture dense environments use the Evolution cleaning wand.

As a carpet or upholstery pre-spray:
1. For heavy soiling, mix 3 ounces of powder with one gallon of hot water. For moderate to light 

soil, mix 1-2 ounces of powder with one gallon of hot water.
2. For use with an in-line injection sprayer, mix 12 ounces of powder with five quarts of water. Use 

standard mix rate of 1:8
3. For faster cleaning, reduced fatigue, and more effective soil removal, extract with the RX-20 

Rotary Extraction Tool. In furniture dense environments use the Evolution cleaning wand. 
As a low moisture bonnet cleaning solution:
1. Mix four ounces of powder with five gallons of hot water. Spray carpet and bonnet with mixed 

solution.
2. Rotate or change bonnet pad when it 

stops absorbing soil


